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Rheumatism Qnleltly Cured.
Durang's Rheumatic BemedyV the great

Internal Medicine, will positively cure anycase
of rheumatism on thef face of the earth.1 Price
fl a bottle, six bottles. $5. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Send for circular to Helphenstine ac

Bentley, Druggists, Washington. D. U.

Mothers, Mothers, Mothers.
TYrtn't fail tn nrnMira MRS. WINS LOW'S

BOUlxLLNC DXriU ior &JU cuseaeii ui vewiii-in- g

in children. It relieves the child from
pain, cures wind colic, regulates the bowels,
and by giving relief and health to the child,
gives rest to the mower.

S. D. PETTKiLL & CO,

Advertising Agents,
IVo. 3 Park Rowi

NEW YORK,
Desire to call the attention of Business Men,

who wish to reach the reading public,
to the following

TP --A. O 1 t j

I. They have been In the Advertising busi-
ness for nearly thirty years, and given It con-

stant attention ana'stuayurlng that time.
a. They have had,i and continue to have,

cordial business relations with all the newg- -
--rasapypjijtnernenodicals In the

btatesTnTSanaTu"',
. Their record with all these publications la

one of fair treatment, honorable dealing, and
prompt settlements.

4. Jn consequence of this, they can always
have advertisements inserted at the pjibnsherjs

"TSTTney are so acquainted with the entire
press of the country that they can select the
best mediumt for any given purpose. j

""STTTavTng' done advertising for all kinds of
business, and noted the results to their custo-
mers, they can give valuable suggestions as to
the tint, ttyU, mnd jE53SrwT3chwU
most effective advertisement lor the object to
beTutalneaT"" -

7. Having frequent 'orders for a large num-

ber of papers, they can, in most cases, get the
work done for letscott than the advertiser would
have to pay if h"eentth'eoraelrect

8. They examine ail papers, note all omis-
sions or Irregularities, and secure the sriict ful--
nllment of every stipulation of the order.

.They give the advertiser toefulenefltof
their supervision without charge, alHommissloni
being paid by the publishers. '

10. They submit estimates' tor any given lst
of papers, or for properly covering any given
district. T i

II. For a systematic working up of any large
enterprise, they assist in the preparation of cir-

culars, pampTTetsTana general reading matter.
In addition to newspapet advertising. H

-

They invite a call from any parties who con- -

template advertising In any way or for any
amount.

A CO.,
tT Park Bow, New York, to! Chestnut St., Phlla,

.lo State; St., Boston, j

a
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XO OXE IS SAFE WHO HAS A RUPTURE,
no matter how insignificant he may consider it, for
every man who has died from it once nattered himself
that it was but a trifling ailment, and every mau who
now suffers from it and tfie injury of trusses to such
an extent that life has nq enjoyments once regarded
it as unworthy special attention. It is not a standstill
affliction. It is steadily progressive, even unto death,
and he is wise who takes the necessary steps to be ef-
fectually relieved of it before the day of suffering and
gloom comes upon him. j

Dr. Sherman,
By his application, in his! method of cure, avoids the
injuries trusses inflict, and restores the parts injured
to natural vigor and healthfulness,. V

The cure is effected by pr. Snerman's method with-
out an operation,, simply by external local applica-
tions, both mechanical and medicinal, made daily by
the patient, who can perform any kind of labor during
the treatment with safety from the dangers of in-
flamed rupture, and without interfering with thecure.
References given to gentiemen in the city who have
been cured. A large numher of original photographs,
exhibiting the condition f patients before and after
cure, can he seei at the office. Terms moderate. Con-
sultation free. Those from the country can receive
treatment and return for home on the same day.
Books, with photographs of bad cases before and after
cure, mailed for 10 cents. j i

R. SlfERMAX MAY BE CONSULTED AT HIS
OFFICES. 258 BROADWAY, X. Y.

Telephonic Music. At a recent tele
phonic concert in Washington, it was
stated by the lecturer that the electric
wayes of sound sent through a single
wire are frequently conveyed, indirectly
by other wires running parallel with it
on the same poles, although entirely
disconnected from it. This statement
was verified in the Washington office
of the Associated Press, where a number
of tho tunes played in Philadelphia,
and conveyed electrically to Lincoln
Hall in Washington, were distincly
heard on the relay used in the Press
office, which had no connection with
the wire that was attached to the tele-
phone. The tones thus conveyed, al-

though not loud, were stated' to be
audible at a distance of several yards
frdm the instrument.

Five Centuries Surfed. The Ariegeois
relates as follows the finding of a body
of a bishop at Saint Lizier, France :
"The discovery was made in the wall of
the cathedral cloister. The skin is yel-
low, but not mummified. The arms
were crossed over the breast, and the
head slightly Inclined to the left. The
hands were still gloved, sandals were on
the feet, and having been carefully re-
moved, the members were found to be
in a perfect state of preservation. No
article of value was found in the tomb.
A leathern cord around the neck must
have carried the pastoral cross,1 which
was sought for in vain. The body Is
proved to be that of Mgr. Auger II., of
Montefalcone, Bishop of Couserans, who
died In 1303. i

S. M. Pettengrill & Co.'s Advertising Agency.

This Agency'hasa world-wid- e fame.
It has earned and enjoyed this honor
for nearly the life-tim- e of a generation.
It has secured and long enjoyed the
confidence of the : newspaper press of
the landi, Mr. S. M. Pettengill, the
head, has long been eminent for tact,
talent, urbanity, and . high business
honor. In advertising he has expended
to the benefit of advertisers over twelve
millions of dollars, and has largely as-

sisted in making the fortunes of a large
number of his customers. He is Agent
for more than 7,000 newspapers. Pet-tengil- l's

Agency, with branches in Bos-
ton and Philadelphia, is the largest
Advertising Agency in the world, and
thef oldest in this j country. It offers
special . inducements to business men
who wish to advertise, t Advertising
has become a positive necessity to suc-
cess, A man out of business for three
years, arid who cqmes back, could no
more do business in the old style than
a last year's chicken could get back
into its shell. Judicious advertisers
make large fortunes, if they have a good
article, and know ; how to trade. Men
who build up a great business, must do
it through the press. A business man
can go into Pettengill's fine rooms, con-
sult with the influential press of the
land, make satisfactory ; terms with
prominent papers, decide the manner
in which advertisements shall be print-
ed close a contract with publishers in
all the cities of the Union, from Bangor
to San' Francisco, from St. Paul to New
Orleans, and do it actually cheaper,
without leaving the office, than he could
if he should visit each of the cities in
person, Practical knowledge Is needed,
to advertise successfully. This comes
only from long and successful experi-
ence. The best and most appropriate
mediums must be selected. The matter
must be displayed properly. Men must
know, what amount of money to lay out
in I advertising, know when to lavish
and when to contract. Just here, the
valve of the Agency comes in. Men
who offer their services to conduct ad-
vertising for a house, to be of any use,
must possess talent, ability, and, prob-
ity. Mr. 'Pettengill is a practical
printer, He knows all about news-
papers.- . He has proved himself one of
the most successful advertisers of the
age. By fair, honorable, and liberal
dealings, he has won the confidence of
the press everywhere. He is prompt
in his payments, perfectly responsible,
makes large contracts, and can make
better terms with the papers than an
individual can do. Publishers know
that h is check is ready for any amount
of space he contracts for. He can select
for! advertisers the papers best suited to
their trade. He can guide in regard to
the setting-u- p of the matter, and see
that the advertisement has the best lo-
cation. All his great facilities are
placed at the disposal of his customers
without charge. Pettengill's Agency
is centrally located; being opposite the
new LT. S. Post Office. 37 Park Row,
N.jY, ; 10 State Street, Boston; and
701 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. The
business is done on a perfect system.
On file are all the leading periodicals

daily, weekly, monthly, both of the
United States and 0p British provinces,
ready for inspection. Advertisers can
kndw at j any time whether their con-
tracts! are; being carried out. Informa-
tion Concerning advertising is cheer-
fully given. Contracts are made for
advertisements in any and all papers in
the land. Estimates and costs of inser-
tions are given without charge. Con-
nected with the New York Agency is a
finis reading-roo- m, free to all business
men. Prudent men do their advertising
as they do their other business. They
do not deposit in shaky banks. They
do not take policies in a life .insurance
company! that cannot pay expenses.
Men want sound banks. They carry
life policies in a company that has re-
pute and success. If they are in trou-
ble, they call in eminent counsel, who
know what to do or how to. do it. It is
oh these principles that Pettengill's
Agency has attained its high repute. It
has made the fortunes of many of its
customers, as well as its own. Its high
mercantile honor is! its capital. It keeps
up with the times. It offers its unsur-
passed facilities for advertising to all
business (men who wish to make their
trajde known in ail the land. Boston
Wktchman and Befiector, July 1st, 1875.

The Channels of Exit
From the human syBtem bear the same rela--
"uu " "ewers ao to a city. They carry
off the waste, the refnae which it is essentialto remove in order to prevent disease. One ofthd moat salutary effects of Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters is to renew activity of the bowels
when these organs are derelict in their duty.The bilious and dyspeptic symptoms whichaccompany constipation are also remedied by
this sterling alterative. Its gently catharticaction has the effect of removing impnritie
which would otherwise poison the syttem andits toniq influence is exhibited in an increaso
in vital power. It renews appetite soothesand invigorates the nerves, nreventa and rem
edies malarial ievw and is & firat-rai- A MnutHv
fori despondency.

A f urnfnil v. n n . r nt
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charging our crops with all he later
experiences in mem,
of all the manure applied, Interest upon.
Investment in land and implements and
for taxes and incidentals, we flnd that
our corn costs us (for these items alone)
twenty-eig- ht cents per bushel,! our oats
sixteen, and our wheat eighty-fo- ur

cents. In valuing commercial r fertili-
zers we have more than once adverted
to the fact that their constituent parts
are worth Just what they will cost In
open market, and that each jerop ex-

hausts or uses up a certain proportion
of ammonia, potash and phosphoric
acid. Professor Atwater estiniates that
the amount of these ingrediehts abso-
lutely needed to form one hiishel of
wheat is thirty-thre- e cents; ofjoats, six-
teen cents ; of corn, twenty-thre-e cents ;

If to our former estimate for lajbor, etc.,
we add in Increase the cost jj of one
bushel of corn to fifty-on- e cents, oats
thirty-tw- o, and wheat one dollar and
eighteen cents, the closeness wth which
these figures approximate to present
prices may well lead our farmers to

doujt whether itjays to raisej grain.

Borers in Apple Trees. The borer
is One of the most destructive jenemies
of young apple trees. It is a white
grub that enters the tree just at; the sur-
face of the ground, and by perforating
the bark and wood always injures and
sometimes proves fatal to the j tree. A
small round hole from which! dust is
ejected Indicates its presence, ffhegrub
may be cut out with a knife, or! he may
be killed by thrusting a small jwire Into
the hole. Tne eggs are laid iipi June,
and the trees should be caref ijilly ex-

amined this month, as the borer, if ne-

glected, often kills a tree ii ja short
time. But prevention is always better
than cure. It Is said" that il the trunks
of the trees are washed wlthj strong
solution of soft soap they will not be at-

tacked by the borer. Others, recom-
mend saturating a cloth with tine same
solution and wrapping it around the
tree close to the ground. Still others
say, surround the tree at the base with
ashes. In large orchards ofyoupg trees
it might be of advantage to bufld fires
among the trees at night in the month
of June, as this will in a measure, de-

stroy the beetles which deposit the
eggs. :

j .

Feti for Chickens.- - Fill a bin with
corn meal, oat meal, middlings, each
fifty pounds, and bran ten pounds; add
and, thoroughly incorporate with the
lot three ounces bone meal sand pne
ounce best Cayenne pepper. Put a pan
of thick milk on the stove till Itpe whey
is formed and it is scalding hot; add
meal to make a stiff batter, sstm a little
and bake in a slow oven four hours. If
in setting nests you find clear jggs add
two or three of them to the mixture be-

fore baking. If you can affojrii it add
eggs anyway. This cake, wet with
either milk or water, or crumbled dry,
is the most economical feed thjait can be
given. Economical, not for pf ice, but
because it gives the birds growth ma-
terial in perfection, and in a shape that
permits waste from neither los nor fo-

mentation. Enough can be jmade at
once to last a week. If sour milk Is not
obtainable make a soup of a'f$tiv scraps
of meat boiled to rags; adkf potato
parings, then add meal and bake as be--
lore.

Iron in Grain. There are Phy
sicians who do not recommend f iron in
a multitude of diseases, and especially
in chlorosis. Many health reformers
and hygienists have opposed this prac-
tice declaring there was quite enough
iron in grain, when we did notf remove
it all by our process of grinding.

It is pleasant to see this viewg coming
up among scientific physicians.! A wri-
ter in a French medical journal says
that the ordinary preparationsfof iron
are not absorbed in any large j Quantity
into the blood when given as a medicine,
and that & preferable mode of getting
this mineral is in bread made from such
grains as are known to contain in abun-
dance of it. I

The flour of oats and wheat, when not
bolted too closely, are better tqan pure
fine flour and contains more Mron.

Kaising Calves It is possible to
raise calves without giving thpm fresh,
new milk; for with a little skimmed
milk and hay tea they will thrirvte almost
If not quite as well as upon the pure
lacteal fluid. Fifty years ago Sir James
Stewark Denham of Scotland, insti-
tuted experiments in raising calves with
hay tea, taking them from their mothers
when three days old, and these experi-
ments were eminently successful. Two
pounds of hay was steeped liij twenty
quarts of water, and then boiled down
one-hal- f, and to this was added a quart
of skimmed milk. In some Instances
molasses was added also to giv& sweet
ness, and the calves not onlt thrived
upon this diet, but preferred itfto fresh
milk. Farmers7 Union.

Green Food for Hens. A laily ra- -

tlon of green food is actually necessary
tor laying hens. Vegetable
coo tea or raw, are much relis d also,
and serve in some measure t supply
the place of green diet. Onion&jchopped
une ana mixea witn tneir looui! are ex-
ceedingly wholesome, and If nht a cure
are certainly preventive of disease in
many instances Growing chickens are
even more anxious for green food than
laying hens. They crave it, rind when
necessary to be housed from lit on ac
count of inclement weather, it should
be provided for them. There Is ho green
food so wholesome for them! is onfon
tops cut up fine.

Thoroughbreds. "Thoroughbreds"
result from breeding a pair of j animals
of similar characteristics! wjhose off-
spring is bred in the same way, J genera-tioivaft- er

generation, for a lohig period
the longer the betterwjthokjt the in-

tervention of animals of different traitsor families. "Fullbloodsj' ard the re-
sult of breeding thoroughbred males
with native-o- r common females, and so
on for four or five generations. Of
course a continuance of the! (practice
will give better results in Itheilixth or
twentieth generation than in thfe fourth.r I ;

Watering with Salt WaxEr. It is
said by some who have tariedlit that
when watering the ground in whichplants grow that an ounce say a table-spoonf- ul

of salt dissolved in a gallon of
water, at once benefits the plants. Salt
is a weu-Know- n manurialj element, forordinary crops, when use unjderstand- -
ingly; but this manner of using it !in
watering beds of plants is wor h try--
ing. practical farmer.

A Fine Point of Etiquette. The
finest point to which etiquette may be
carried was recently illustrated by our
friend Hyacinth, who announced the
possibility of his going to Greenwood
on Decoration day.

Hyacinth has a soldier brother buried
in thai cemetery, and Mrs. H. suggested
that If he did go, he should provide
himself with flowers to deck "dear
Will's" grave.

Late in the day he returned.
"Did you go to Greenwood?" asked

Mrs. Hyacinth.
"Yes."
"Well, I'm real sorry you went off

without any flowers, to put on Will's
grave," said the kind hearted little
woman. j

"Oh, never mind," said the com-
placent Hyacinth "I left my visiting
card." II

Perhaps brother Will was just as well
pleased with this delicate mark of at-
tention.

A man made a bet that he would pass
twenty-flv-e men over Waterloo Bridge,
London, without toll being taken from
them, and he won. He marshaled his
men and asked, the tollman in a non-
chalant way to count them. As soon as
the last man had passed the turnstile
and all were walking briskly away, he
entered into a dispute with the tollman
as to the number that had passed.
"Twenty-five,- " said the tollman. "I
vow it was twenty-seven- ," asserted the
other. The dispute lasted until the last
man was out of sight, when the specu-
lator paid his half-penn- y and said :

"Well, after all, it is no matter of mine.
Good morning."

A minister was once riding through
a section of the State of South Carolina,
where custom forbade inn-keepe- rs to
take pay from the clergy who stayed
with them. The minister in question
took supper without prayer, and ate his
breakfast without prayer or grace, and
was about to take his breakfast when
"mine host" presented his bill. "Ay,
sir," said he, "I am a clergyman!"
That may be, responded Boniface;
"but you came here; slept like a sinner
and ate and drank like a sinner, and
now you shall pay like a sinner."

Quite Another. Thing. Scotch
beggar woman (enlisting tourist's sym-
pathy) : "She's in Hieland, and she's
in a strange toon, and somebody's
stolet her fiddle, and she'll no ken hoo
tae mak' her bread." Tourist : "Well,
my good woman, I pity your case,
but ."Old Woman : "Burn ta case,
moon, it's ta fiddle she's wild aboot!"

Judy.

It is so warm in some countries that
the people are compelled to ride in
wagons whose axles are devoid of
grease. The peculiar noise made by
the wheels turning on the dry axles
makes the rider's blood run cold to hear
it, and this is the only way they can
keep themselves cool during the hot
spells.

A minister going to visit one of his
sick parishioners, asked him how he
rested during; the night. "Oh, won-drous- ly

ill, sir," he replied, "for mine
eyes have not come together these three
nights." "What is the reason of that?"
said the other, "Alas I sir," said he,
"because my nose was betwixt them."

"I don't know what you mean by not
being an Irishman," and a gentleman
who was about hiring a boy, "but you
were born in Ireland." "Och, your
honor, if that's all," said the boy,
"small blame to that. Suppose your cat
would have kittens in the oven, would
they be loaves of bread ?"

"Hie jacet" said Mrs. Partington,
musingly, as she put down the dic-
tionary, "and it means, Here Lies!'
Dear, dear, what one may do, and never
know it. I suppose I must have kicked
jacet more'n a thousand times during
the last political champagne, and never
suspicioncd it."

"Which is the most valuable ex-
perience or instinct?" was the subject
up for discussion at a country debating
societyf; recently. One member said
experience teaches us to back up to a
hot stove when we are cold, but when
our coat-tai- ls catch fire instinct is boss.

"My dear," said an affectionate wife
to her husband, as she looked out of the
window, "do you notice how green and
beautiful the grass looks on the neigh-
boring hills?" "Well," was the un-poe- tlc

response, "what other color
would you have it at this time of year?"

They were at a dinner party, and he
remarked that he supposed she was fond
of ethnology. She said she was, but
she was not very well, and the doctor
had told her not to eat anything for
dessert except oranges.

"I always think," said a reverend
guest, "that a certain quantity of wine
does a man no harm after a good din-
ner." "Oh, no, sir," replied his host,
"it is the uncertain quantity that does
the mischief."

Josh Billings says : "Paupers. suffer
less than mizers do ; the man who don't
kno whare he iz, going to git hiz next
dinner, suffers less than the one who is
anxious to kno how mutch it iz going to
kosthim."

A naturalist claims to have dis-
covered that crows, when in flocks,
have regularly organized courts, in
which they sit around and try offenders

a sort of crow-ba- r, so to speak.

.
; A little girl philosopher who was

taking lessons on the piano, illustrates
the rule of home government by say-
ing, "Ma, she works the pedals, but pa
he makes most of the music."

The papers relate an anecdote of a
beautiful young lady, who had become
blind, having recovered her sight after
marriage. It is no uncommon thing for
people's eyes to be opened by matri-- ?

mony.

'How many deaths?" asked the
hospital physician while going his
rounds. "Nine."' "Why, 1 ordered
medicine for ten." "Yes, but one
wouldn't take it."

Because soda water is half gas that is
no reason why its price should remain
so inflated.

What is the greatest want of the ao-e- ?

Want of funds.

Things io Remembers Kemember
that mirfOri should never be hung
where the sun shines directly upon
them. jTheyj soon look misty, grow
rough or granulated, and no longer
give back a correct picture. The amal-
gam or. union of tinfoil with mercury,
which is spread on glass to form a look-
ing glass, is easily ruined by the direct,
continued exposure to the solar rays.
Remember that lemons can be kept
sweet and fresh for months by putting
them in a clean, tight cask or jar, and
covering with cold water. The water
must be changed as often as every other
day, and the cask kept in a cool place.
Remember that a tablespoonful of black
pepper will prevent gray or buff linens
from spotting, If stirred into the first
water in which they are washed. It
will also prevent the colors running,
when washing black or colored cam-
brics or muslins, and the water is not
injured by it, but just a3 soft as before
the pepper j was put In. Remember
that one. can have the hands in soap
suds with soft soap without injury to
the skin, if the hands are dipped in
vinegar or lemon juice immediately
after. The acids destroy the corrosive
effects of the alkali and make the hand3
soft and white. Indian meal and vin-
egar or lemon juice used on the hands
when roughened by cold or labor, will
heal and soften them. Rub the hands
In this; then wash off thoroughly and
rub in glycerine. Those who suffer
from chopped hands in the winter will
find this comforting.

Succotash. For succotash, , lima
beans are best; the agricultural stand
second on the list but any good variety
of bush beans which come earlier than
these, are an article that are by no
means inferior. Shell the green beans
and boil them slowly in plenty of water
for one or two hours, being careful to
keep them covered with water while
boiling. Cut well-grow- n corn from the
cob and place In a pan to steam, over
the beans; add a little water to the
corn and stir it occasionally. Steam
from twenty to thirty minutes, then
add the corn to the beans and simmer
for half an hour. Stir often and watch
carefully that it does not burn. Season
to suit the taste.

"
Cinnamon Pie. One pound of brown

sugar, two ounces of cinnamon, a half
cupful butter ; divide in three parts;
mix two eggs and one and a half cup-fu- ls

milk together; for the crust take
four cupfuls flour, one and a half cup-fu- ls

lard or butter, two heaping tea-spoonf- uls

baking powder, and salt to
taste; mix with milk sufficient to make
a soft dough'; divide in three parts and
roll thin. Put one layer of crust in a
deep pie dish and cover it with sugar,
then, cinnamon, and small pieces of
butter, then wet with the jnixture of
milk and egg, saving enough for the
other two parts; lay the second and
third crusts on and do the same as with
the first; there should be no crust on
top. Bake in a quick oven.

' Beware of Damp Clothing. Few
persons understand fully the reason
why wet clothing exerts such a chilling
influence. It is simply this: Water,
wheir it evaporates, carries off an im-
mense amount of heat, in what is called
the latent form. One pound in vapor
contains as much heat as nine or ten
pounds of liquor water, and all this
heat must, of course, be taken from the
body. If our clothes are moistened
with three pounds of water, that is, if
by wetting j they are three pounds
heavier, these three pounds will, in
drying, carry off as much heat as would
raise three gallons of ice-co- ld water to
the boiling- - point. No wonder that
damp clothes chill us.

Oat-me- al Crackers. One teacupful
oat-me- al and enough tepid water to wet
and make into dough; mix well and
quick ; the harder the dough the better ;
if It will bear to be rolled out with the
rolling-pi- n, begin to roll it, stopping to
press the ragged edges with your
fingers; keep at it in the same way till
it is one-eigh- th or a quarter of an inch
thick ; be quick about it or it will get
too dry under your hands ; make only
dough enough at one time - for one
cracker; do. not brown it any in bak-
ing; it will'be good for months if you
put it in your oat-me- al barrel and cover
it with meal. J j

Preserving Meat. For years Is have
preserved beef as lresh and nice as just
from the meat-sho- p. Cut In convenient
pieces, washl and weigh; to every 100
pounds take from 3 to 4 pounds salt,
2 pounds sugar, ounce saltpetre, dis-
solve in enough water to cover the
meat, put in a tight tub that will not
leak; after it has been in the brine lor
two or three, weeks take out the; meat,
wash it, boil'the brine, skim it, and put
back again. This receipt is worth many
dollars to th&se far from market.

Hominy Croquettes. To every cup-
ful of cold, boiled, fine hominy add a
tablespoonful of melted butter; mix
well together; add slowly a little milk;
then beat alt to a paste; at the last one
teaspoonful of white sugar and one
beaten egg; flour your hands roll the
hominy into balls ; dip Into beaten egg,
then fine cracker crumbs; fry in hot
butter, and serve with currant jelly.

Eggs in Cups. Place cups In a drip-
ping pan of boiling water, and place on
fire, where the water will keep boiling;
in each cup put a lump of butter the
size of a hickory nut, and let it become
very hot; then put in, carefully, one
egg in each cup. It is best to break each
egg in a dessert saucer first. When
cooked, serve on thin buttered toast.

To Boil Potatoes. Let the potatoes
be of a size; j do not put them in i the pot
until the water boils ; when done, pour
off the water and remove the cover
until all the steam is gone ; theri scatter
in half a teaspoonful of salt and cover
the pt with a towel. By adopting this
plan watery potatoes will be mealy,
j. t j 1

Beef-stea- k Roast. Take a nice thick
beefsteak, pepper and salt one side
well, make ' a nice stuffing of bread
crumbs, seasonings and onions, wet
with eggs; lay this over the steak, androll up like a "roly-pol- y" pudding; tie
with a bit ofacord. Bake like any other
toast. 1

,

i
'

i

Corn Starch Cake. One cup ofoil rvnMa I 4 V. a 1 A? i x a Joua&, uuc-tuir- u uup ui uuiter; one
and one-four- th cups of flour; one-ha- lf

cup of sweet milk ; one-ha- lf cup of corn
starch ; two tjeaspuons of baking powder.

JLa Excellent IXedlclne. .
I FPRTXO FIELD. 0 Fph 99 i.This 13 tb certify that 1 have used Vegetin

manufactured by n. R. Stevens, Boston.tnri Rheumatism nnrt llonpral PrnotrotiA . ?.3

Nervous fcrstem, with good success. 1 reonrn

Yours very truly,
C. W VAWnpnn

Huffman, ta a well-know- n business man in thuplace, having one of the largest stores in SDrim
nesld, 04 F I .

jlllnlster's Wife.
LOUI8VIIXK, KY., Feb 16. 1S77

M. H. K. Stevens. I '

itear Sir.Wfhree years aero I was suffprinfr L.
rlbly With Inllammatory Rheumatism.' Our
mlhlster'siwlle advised me to take Vegktink
After taking one bottle, I wa3 entirely relie ved"
xma jqar; lceiuig a return ui we-diseas- Iagain commenced taking It, and am being be'n.
ertfed greiatl
digestion Kespectiuiiyj

Mrs. a. rati ipti
1015. West rejTerson Street.

Safe and Bare,
MftL H. R. fTKYENS. .

in is7a your vegettne was recommended tome; ahdj yielding to the persuasions of a
Critend. I consented to try It. At the time I wasBuffering Itrom general debility and nervous
prostration, superinduced by overwork and ir-
regular hibits. , Its wondertul strength eniDkr
and curjattvei properties seemed to affect my de-
bilitated system irom the first dose ; and underits persistent use I rapidly recovered, gaining
mOre than usual health and good feeling. Hnee
thqn I hjavfc not hesitated to give Vegktink my
most unqualified indorsement as being a sifesuite, afld powerful agent In promoting health
and re&tortng the wasted system to new life andenergy. Fegetink is the only medicine I use,
ana as lohgj as I live I never expect to find a
Deu,er. auursirmy, vv. ii. ULAliK.

12 Monterey street. Alleghany, Penn. 'j

The folldwlne letter from Rev. O. !w. Mine
field, formerly pastor of the Methodist Episco-paljChujrc- h,

U.vde Park, and at present settled
In ptoweill, jmust convince every one who reads
hlslletter Qf the wonderful curative qualltles'of

of the blodd.
I I Ii Htdk Park, Mass., Feb. I5ri876.

MbL n.R. Stevens.
near Sirh --f About ten years ago my health

failed through the depleting effects of dyspep-
sia!; nearly a year later I was attacked by ty- -

lh Its worst form. It settled In my
Ehold-fev-

e

aid Jkx&k the form of a large deep-seate- d

abscess! which was fifteen months In gathering.
I bad two Surgical operations by the best skill
In the Bttej, but received no permanent cure.
I siufferedp gTeat pain at times, and was con-
stamtlyj weakened by a profuse discharge, l
also lost small pieces of bone at different times.

Matters ran on thus about seven years, till
May, 18T4, jwhen a friend recommended me to go
to yourolce, and talk with you of the virtue of
VeSetinb7 1 did so, and by your kindness

through your manufactory, noting the
ngredlentk j&c, by which your remedy is pro-

duced. I ii I .1
Ejy wMatIaw 0.nd heard I gained some con-

fidence In WEGETlNE.
I commenced (taking It soon after, but felt

worse from Its effect s ; still Ii persevered, and
sooln felt if was benefiting me In other respects.
Yet d rioti see the results I desired till I had
taken ltl faithfully for a little more than a year,
when the difficulty In the back was cured anu
fori nine months I have enjoyed the best of
hedlth. I W J . ,

libavd lrf that time gained twenty-fiv- e pounds
of neshjbding heavier than ever before in my
111ej, ana I jwas never more able to perform labor
than now J

During She past few weeks I had a scrofulous ...

swelling as large as my fist gather on another
Eart of myl body.

I jtookl Vkgktine faithfully, and It removed it
level with the surface In a month. I think I
shcfuld pave been cured of my main trouble
sooner If I jhad ta en larger doses, alter having
become accustomed to its effects.

Let youir patrons troubled with scrofula or
kidney disease understand that It takes time to
cure chronic diseases ; and, If they will patlenj-l- y

take Veetine, It will, In my Judgment, cure
them. :;!With great obligations I am

y x ours very iruiy.
I G. W. MANSFIELD,

Pastpr ibf the Methodist Episcopal church.

PeEGrEiTINE
I Prepared by

H. H STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
1

ine is Sold by All Druggists,

LIGHTNING ROD

Save life and property. Order thf m
directly from the Manufactory and
save the large and excessive protits
charged by traveling salesmen.
Repairing attended to. Address

MIDDLETON sJ CO,,
MamufacjtUTers. of all kinds of Llcrhtnlng Rods,.
Polhts an Weather Vanes, Emblematic Signs.

Cor, RldCB and Girard Aye's PiLMa,

DYKES' HEARD ELIXIR has
DON! IT, AMD W1U. DO IT rOB OU. Abr ChlO
30,000 younr men already wear hiatt mdta hi
afcd EAn, hATinr uel rrom I to fl in. ro
injur. Easily applied. Certain in effect. iWam
of imlUt'ns. Pack Aire with direct'nt pM-pai-

U 000. BMITU SON. V. 8. Aa't. Palatine, ill.

I

Tliiose nswennir an Advertisement win
confer favor upon the Advertiser anltli
Puhlisheifby statingtliat they saw the adver- -

tis merit In this journal (naming the paper
ii

PENBTONS . p.
Lat'e chief OfDiv. Teusiou Office. Send fr r

Wo matter how slizhtlv disiibltxl.PHNSIDIIS Increases now Daid. Advice and circu- -

laritret I T McMICHAEL, Att'v, 707 Santom St.,

s finnninnnil flyvrr en Treatment
Tllis is nf n8tem of modication confined in its action
to narrow limits, beini? oxygren magrnetliea It ii
thelmost Iwofi'lerf ul vitalizer of the uuraan body err--r

Th.fAni it. nhoni.1 curs a ffreater variety i

and a larger proportion of patients than any otherfillifl iiKltit yeaM of large experience fully confirm
the expectation, ine euoscrioers unite inear lorcn i"
make known amd available to the sick the wonder-
ful virtue of the (omponnd Oxygen. It m

the safest, sarest and cheapest remedy in the world.
Let all c4nsmptives, dyspeptics, paralytics, (recent),
anl all, eve(lk discouraged invalids, send for our oro-c- b

nire of 40 pa ges, which contains many wonderful but
true and best of testimonials. Mailed fre.
O. R. 8tIrY. A.M..M D., 8TA RK KIT & PALLNt
Q. E. PaLkuT Ph.B..M.D. 1112 Girard St., PhUa.

f-i

a week to Aeents. S10 Outnt trte
P. O. VICKEKY. Atlsrusta,Malne

"ANAKESIS."
Dr. 8. Silsbee's

EXTESSAIaPILKKKUKOT
gives instant relief, and la
an infallible Cure for fits.L1UU To prove it we send sam- -
rlAa frr t nil fl.rinlifitintS.

P. NETJSTJEDTER & CO., Sole Manufacturers of
"AHAKESIS,? Box 394, New York.

Beware of CounUrfMt t In buying the "Anakk-sis'- r

froih ijrugglsts, be careful to get the genu-lneiartld- eJ

Observe that the signature of "a.
8LLSBKE. M. D." la on each end of the box.

Flour Toilet Soap ! --
SoapMaize Flonr Toilet I

Maize Floor Toilet Soap I
A great discovery 1 A new soap eompocud ! It

sootbe. softens, and whitens the skin, has wonderful
healing land superior washing properties, and i

equally baited for the bath, nursery, and genera)
toilet. It is delightfully perfumed, and soldevery
where at a moderate price. Registered iu Palant
OCice. 18jT, by the manufacturers.

Hc.HtK Jt.VAiN 11 AAGE N St CO., Philad'a.

IC3 17X27 CCLLIX2 diufalsl in ths 7. S. Service.

1 ra liot womsd, lost of flaeir, reptart or Eea.
TarlceM 7tSM of th legs, KIm or wj iistxsta
fiv jva apsnslaa. Also Pensloni lacreased and
Botsir xIaws. "ctb boys m elux," m 8j?e

osaiT paptr toe Boldlen, 25 ct year, tjvn
Eolllar taisi It. rull parti culan ini circulari
X14JMS, (vit itamp.) COL. JJATSAU W. TVTf
CIIIT.n, 9. S. Clala Attsr&ey. jWasletoa. S.

lUinriAlt'f irm thoseSialyl V MMBW neipiueuiiiaicB. ,hra1 auif Uoip la Ute root vt all jenulne srowtb la tbe djvj,,u1' ,.. ,(
are' well tried Saaxtma, embodying la a mall compui le re
Vast homatf exnerleoce. Remember, industry Is the toandatijon

Wldlnc up otfiEmpLres. Send 15c. for 138 pif CUlo(f lie i rj

OPC Snowflake cards and elegant case, with name
iJ 10c. VV. Fellows & Co., North Chatham, N.Y.

Established 1837. Establisheb 1837.

PURE RYE WHISKEY.
The following is a list of the different grades of our

goods, with prices annexed, which have been com-
manding the niarbet a number of years, and by their
uniform excellence, secured for us a widely increasing
patronage and constant testimonials of merit.

Soliciting a share of your favors, with a guarantee
of first-clas- s goods in every respf-c- t , we rem him ,

Yours truly, IIUEY CHRIST.
Sole Proprietors, 121 North 2d St., Philadelphia. J

BAILEY'S PURE RYEL. $2 10
X " I -

XX 44 , JJ- - 2 70
" XXX 44

.- - 2 95
4 XXXX 44 3 20

EX. COPPER DISTILLED WHISKEY 170
COPPER DISTILLED WHISKEY SI 25 to 1 60
DR. STOSVER'S TONIC HERB BITTERS 2 20

A Fine Line of Extra Fine Imported Goods.
If you desire Samples of any of the above, we shall

tak pleasuroin Bending mem, All goods boxeu u
desired. Ii. it C.

invested m wall street
sio $1000 Stocks, makes fortunes- every month. Book sent

free exDlalnlne every- -
thing. Address BAXTER & CO., Bankers,
17 Wall Street. Hew York.

After fir trial and severe tests ftBUTTER was awarded Centennial Prize Med- -
?WV 7-- al. WHY IT IS SUPERIOR TO

AKJ Jl A LTj. 1st. II has no taste or smell,
and is as uamilesg as water. 2d. It is liquid, is easy to
handle, and is mixed in cream before churning. 3rd.It produces a color resembling June Grass Butter.
4th. It is the only article that will color the butter
and not the buttermilk. 6th. It gathers the 'butter
materials, increases the weight more than will pay for
the color used. It is the best ever known. Send your
address on postal card foif my receipt book, free. It
tells how to make butter, pack, preserve, extract ran-- ,
cidity. Mrs. B. Smith, 327 Arch St., P. O. Box 1954,

i
: :

IFT" C? fcow make P". preserve & COLOR,
I I Eil ExtraictRaDcidity. Dairymen-- ! Receipts,

for 3 cent sums. MRS. B. SMITH. 327 AxcU St., PhibuU., Pa.
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Bib Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co.

of philadelphia.
purelyImutual.

Incorporated in 1847. Assets, $5,940,006.37.
SAMUEL C. HTJEY, President.

The PENN is strictly j mutual. Its surplus is re-
turned to its members etery year, thus giving them
insurance at the lowest rates. All its policies non
forfeitable for their value, j

Endowment Policies issued at Life Bates.
Agents wanted. Apply to

II. 8. STEPHENS. Vice President

JOB PRINTinC

NEATLY EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICES,


